Position: Structural Engineer
Location: MALTA (In-Naxxxar)

Anthony Robinson & Associates are seeking to recruit a Structural Engineer with specific focus on the design of cast-in-situ reinforced concrete and load bearing masonry structures to British standard or Eurocode. The successful candidate shall be expected to supervise ongoing construction works and assist associates in the preparation of Bills of Quantities and tender documents for a variety of building types.

Main responsibilities:
- Draw up building or development plan of a building / place according to assignment or needs
- Handle building permit application before submitting it to the Council or Government services
- Inspect buildings at private persons' request (risk of collapse, insulation...)
- Manage construction site projects: civil architecture
- Check execution on construction site and approve completion (execution, invoicing, parts of contract ...)

Required profile:
- Graduate in Construction (Civil) Engineering
- Minimum 2 years’ work experience after graduation
- Fluent in English
- Driving license (type B)

The company offers:
- Permanent work contract (6 months’ probation period)
- Annual salary: €35,000 to €45,000 (depending on skills and experience)
- Remuneration package: the gross basic salary is supplemented by performance bonuses, allowances and associate profit sharing
- The company will assist candidates in finding accommodation

How to apply: please send your CV and motivation in English to eures.recruitment.jobsplus@gov.mt and euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt to the attention of Nidia Figueiredo.

VERY IMPORTANT! Refer the vacancy profile (Structural Engineer) and the Ref. number (373948) in the e-mail Subject.

Further info: jobsplus - Structural Engineer - 373948

Interviews will be held ONLINE

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures